Six TTU rigid models with dominant opening on roof are manufactured with a scale of 1:50 for carrying out wind tunnel tests. The fluctuating mechanisms and variations of internal pressures are specially studied, and the results from wind tunnel tests are compared with that of previous studies about wall opening buildings and that of several provisions. It is shown that there is a high frequency Helmholtz resonance for internal pressure, and the test results are out of the range of previous studies about wall opening buildings, as well as the provisions of both the Chinese wind loading code-the GB50009:2012 and the American wind loading code-the ASCE7-10,which are sometimes non-conservative in the evaluation of mean and peak internal pressure coefficients.
Introduction
Building opening is usually divided into functional opening and destructive opening. Internal pressures form a large portion of cladding design pressures on a building with functional opening, such as door, window, sky-window or retractable roof. Moreover, severe external pressures could be transmitted into the internal space if windows are left open during a storm or envelope is subject to a failure present a destructive opening. Wind induced internal pressure inside a building with a single windward dominant opening is usually considered as the most critical design configuration by wind engineers. Evaluation of wind-induced internal pressures received a lot of attention starting in the 1970s. Holmes(1979) carried out BLWT experiments to investigate the effect of various opening configurations on internal pressures for a two story house. It is shown that the mean and root-mean-square (rms) of the internal pressure coefficients were both monotonically increasing functions of the ratio of the windward to leeward opening areas for this type of buildings, and inertia effects produced resonance amplification for internal pressures. A number of investigators (for example, Liu et al.,1986; Ginger et al.,1997 Ginger et al., ,2010 Oh et al.,2007; Woods et al.,1995; Kopp et al.,2008; Lu et al.,2006; ) have increased our understanding of the characteristics of building internal pressure in the presence of dominant openings.
Previous wind-induced internal pressures researches were mostly based on the wall opening low-rise buildings, and opening ratio is usually in the range of 3~10%. In fact, some buildings often appear functional opening on the roof and their opening ratio is beyond 15%. For example, the DongSheng Stadium's retractable roof's opening ratio is 18.2% in China, and that of Amsterdam Stadium is 20.5%, as well as that of Millennium stadium is 25%.Moreover, damage opening usually first presents on the roof corner, and the opening ratio is not very large in early stage, but the opening could contribute a lot to internal pressures. This Paper is mainly focused on the wind induced internal pressures for these buildings with a single dominant opening on roof. The coherences, distributions and the effect factors on internal pressures are specially studied. The values of internal pressure coefficients from wind tunnel tests are compared with several provisions such as Chinese Code, AIJ, ASCE, NBCC.
Wind Tunnel Tests
Wind tunnel tests were carried out in the high wind speed section of boundary layer wind tunnel at Hunan University. Spires and roughness elements were used to simulate velocity and turbulence intensity profiles at 1:50 geometric scale for suburban terrain. Six roof opening buildings (9.14×13.72×3.96m) are manufactured with a scale of 1:50, which are 3 roof center opening models with opening ratio of 15%, 20%, 25%, and 3 roof corner opening models with opening ratio of 3%, 5%, 8% as shown in table 1.
The photo of test model in BLWT is shown in Figure 1 . The same number of pressure taps were installed in the roof's upside and downside surface ( Fig. 1(b) ) for measuring the external pressure and internal pressure. It is difficult to measure the external pressure at the opening without changing the flow pattern. Therefore, the external taps were placed around each opening and the averaged time history of these taps was used as the approximation of the external pressure at the opening. The internal pressure was approximated from the tap arranged away from the opening. Figure 2 by means of Holmes(1979) .The total volume including the test model and the added chamber is 9 times as large as the test model, so the wind velocity scale is 1/3.
The Scan pressure measurement system was used to acquire the data at a sampling frequency of 330 Hz. The sampling number was 6600. The reference dynamic pressure was obtained with the pitot tube 0.5m upstream of the model and 0.08m above the floor. The test wind velocity is 11.0m/s. All the data was amended by the tube transfer function in frequency domain.
Test Model a) Cavity scaling method b) Added volume chamber Fig.2 Scaling method of internal volume of test building Fluctuating mechanism of internal pressures Fig.3 depicts coherence of internal pressures at different tap points which arranged away from the opening in the model for roof center opening case (Case 1) and roof corner opening case (Case 4). For Wind angle of 0° at Case No.1, the coherence amplitude of internal pressure coefficient is above 0.9 in the frequency range of 0~3Hz, indicating that the internal pressures are highly correlated; at Wind angle of 45°, the coherence amplitude of internal pressure coefficient is greater than 0.9 within the band of 0~0.86Hz, and fluctuating significantly within the band of 0.86~3Hz, but the amplitude is greater than 0.8; at wind angle of 90°, coherence amplitude of internal pressure coefficient is greater than 0.9 within the band of 0~1.9Hz, the inner pressure coefficient highly correlated. Among the three typical wind angle, wind angle of 0° had the best internal pressure coherence performance, and at 45° case, the conical vortex resulted in its internal pressure coherence dropped. Comparing the result of 0° and 90° wind angle, if the opening is wider, the coherence is worse. However, the internal pressure coherences amplitudes for these three wind angles are close to 1.0 in the main frequency ranges which show a good correlation for Case 1, so which indicated that the internal pressures for center opening case can be depicted by one uniform pressure time history curve. Figure 3b shows the coherence of internal pressures for roof corner opening case (Case 4) at wind angle of 0 °, 315 ° and 270 °. As can be seen from Figure 3b , the coherence function amplitude is greater than 0.98 in the frequency range of 0 ~ 3Hz at 0 ° wind angle, there is a good correlation that the internal pressure process can be accurately described by a uniform time history; there are the similar results for 270° and 315° wind angle. Comparing the result of case 1 with case 4, it is shown that there is a better coherence performance for roof corner opening case 4. Fig.4 depicts auto-spectra of internal, external and typical external pressure for case 1 and case 4 for a wind angle of 0°. Fig. 4 indicates that the low frequencies of the spectra contain the greatest proportion of the energy. The experimentally obtained spectra also indicate broadband peaks at 6.5 and 6.3 Hz for the three cases 1, and 4, respectively. Clearly, the resonance is the worst for the roof corner opening Case 4, consistent with the decrease in open ratio in the equation governing the internal pressures. It is because there is a significant vortex-driven Helmholtz resonance for case 4. Variation of internal pressures with wind angle Fig.5 depicts mean, fluctuating, maximum, and minimum internal pressure coefficients for case 1~6. Fig. 4a indicates that the mean internal pressure coefficients are fluctuating significantly with wind angle, and all the mean values are negative in 0~360°wind angles for all cases, and the value of roof center opening case (Case 1,2,3) is larger than that of roof corner opening case (Case 4,5,6).There is no significant monotonous effect on internal pressure for opening ratio. Fig. 4b indicates that fluctuating internal pressure coefficients vary with wind angle significantly, and the smallest value is close to 0 for roof center opening case, the biggest value is close to 0.20 for roof corner opening case. The maximum value (0.36 for 275°) of maximum pressure coefficient for roof corner opening case 6 (0.45 for 85°) is greater than that of roof center case 1, and the minimum value (-1.80 for 290°) of minimum pressure coefficient for roof corner opening case 5 is greater than that of roof center opening case 1 (-1.23 for 190°). Overall, the suction and pressure is bigger for roof corner opening case than that of roof corner opening case. 
Comparison with previous tests
The building with a dominant opening on the wall was the major subject in previous experimental research on internal pressure. The WOODS model (Woods et al. 1995 ) and the SHARMA model (Sharma et al. 2003) are the same models to currents test, however, which did not have the added volume scale for fluctuating internal pressure. The opening ratios are 1,4,9,16,25% for WOODS model on the wall, and 2.7,5.3% for SHARMA model on the wall, as well as 3,5,8,15,20,25% for current test on the roof. The other previous test models are close to current test model, and the opening ratios are close to current roof corner opening. The summary of previous experimental research models on internal pressure is shown in Tab.2. Fig.6a depicts the comparison of mean internal pressure between previous wall opening tests and current roof opening tests. For the small opening ratios (3,5,8%), when the opening is located in windward wall, the mean internal pressures of previous tests are positive, which have a larger value than the current model. However, when the opening is located in leeward wall, the mean internal pressures of previous tests are negative, which have a smaller value than the current model. For the large opening ratios (15,20,25%) , the mean internal pressures of previous tests have a larger value than the current model. Fig.6b depicts the comparison of fluctuating internal pressure between previous wall opening tests and current roof opening tests. The fluctuating internal pressures are smaller than 0.2 for all roof opening test cases. Overall, the fluctuating internal pressures of previous tests have a larger value than the current model. 
Fluctuating internal pressure coefficients
Opening ratio (b) Fluctuating internal pressure coefficients Fig.6 Comparison of internal pressure between roof opening and wall opening building
Comparison with several provisions
Several values from main provisions are listed in Tab.3. ASCE 7-10 groups buildings into three categories, namely "Enclosed Building", "Partially Enclosed Building" and "Open Building" by opening ratio. The Significant Opening Building is assigned the highest mean Cpi as ±0.70 for NBCC-2005.The Enclosed Building is assigned the highest mean Cpi as 0, and the lowest mean Cpi as -0.40 for AIJ-2004. The Enclosed Building is assigned the highest mean Cpi as ±0.20 for GB5009-2012 in China. The minimum and maximum mean Cpi is -0.94 and -0.07 from current roof corner opening test models. The minimum and maximum mean Cpi is -0.54 and -0.10 from current roof center opening test models. So NBCC overestimated the internal pressure for roof center opening case, and AIJ-2004, GB50009-2012 underestimated the internal pressure for roof center opening case because they did not take account the opening effect into provisions. Kzt=topographic factor of 1.0; Kd=wind directionality factor of 1.0; Kh=velocity pressure exposure factor; I=importance factor of 1.0; and F WT =resulting pressure conversion factor between wind tunnel data and ASCE (which is 0.39 for the current experiments).The Partially Enclosed Building is assigned the highest GCpi as ±0.55 (G is the gust factor). The Enclosed Building is assigned the highest GCpi as ±0.18. Note that these correspond to peak internal pressure coefficients in the present experiments of ±1.41 and ±0.46 respectively, by applying Eq. 4. For negative peak internal pressure, at the roof corner opening case, the current model results in negative peak internal pressure coefficient for Case 5 at 290° which is -1.80 for roof corner opening, is higher than the equivalence of -0.55 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Partially Enclosed Building and the equivalence of -0.18 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Enclosed Building; at the roof corner opening case, the current model result negative peak internal pressure coefficient for Case 1 at 190° is -1.23 for roof center opening, is smaller than the equivalence of -0.55 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Partially Enclosed Building and higher than the equivalence of -0.18 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Enclosed Building. For positive peak internal pressure, the current model result positive peak internal pressure coefficient for Case 1 at 275° is +0.36 for roof center opening, is smaller than the equivalence of +0.55 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Partially Enclosed Building and the equivalence of +0.18 specified in ASCE 7-10 for Enclosed Building. In a word, ASCE overestimated the positive and negative peak internal pressure for roof center opening case, and underestimated the negative peak internal pressure and overestimated positive for roof corner opening case.
Conclusion
The internal wind effects of six different configurations of roof opening buildings have been investigated. The major conclusions are as follows. · The internal pressures in roof opening buildings are highly correlated everywhere, so it is appropriate to use one uniform time-history to represent the internal pressure. · The low frequencies of the internal pressure spectra contain the greatest proportion of the energy, and there is a significant Helmholtz resonance at high frequency point for internal pressure. · For the small opening ratios (3,5,8%), when the opening is located in windward wall, the mean internal pressures of previous researches have a larger value than the current model. When the opening is located in leeward wall, the mean internal pressures of previous tests are smaller than the current model. For the large opening ratios (15,20,25%), the mean internal pressures of previous tests have a larger value than the current model. The fluctuating internal pressures of previous tests have a larger value than the all cases of current model. · NBCC-2005 overestimated the internal pressure for roof center opening case, and AIJ-2004, GB50009-2012 underestimated the internal pressure for roof center opening case because they did not take account the opening effect into provisions. ASCE 7-10 overestimated the positive and negative peak internal pressure for roof center opening case, and underestimated the negative peak internal pressure and overestimated positive for roof corner opening case.
